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Farm Fencing.

James 1). Thompson, Farmers' Advocate.
Subject : "Farm fences desira-

bility or otherwise of doing away
with them or lessening their num
ber."

Fencing Is one of the most costly
necessities of the farm. Then when
you build a fence be very sure you
need it, and remove all fences that
are not really necessary. If you
riave crooked fences make them
straight, and save timber, time, land
and money, and crowd out weeds,
thistles and briars from useless fence
corners. As timber grows scarcer
fences become more costly.

The crooked rail, or snake fence
takes up from twelve to fourteen
feet, allowing room for whjffletrees
to pass corners. That fence straight-
ened would only take up about five
feet. Vhen mowing or reaping one
can cut clean, and no fence corners to
haggle at with the old scythe and
waste time in the busiest season of
the year. Doing away with fence
corners shuts out Canada thistles
largely, because if they grow to per
fection more one place than another
it is in a corner. I don't want this-
tles in a corner, nor a "corner in
thistles." Its a poor-crooke- fence
that will not make a good straight
one and leave quite a pile of summer
wood "to boot." In straightening
use cedar posts, as they are best, put
as far apart as length of rails will al-

low, and put posts at least three feet
iq the ground. If you have plenty
of rails a stake set in tho ground be
side the post and two wires, lower
one six or eight inches from the
ground (never use a block at the bot
torn), and upper wire two or three
rails from top. Give posts a little
slant from side rails are on, to allow
for sagging.

it you are snort 01 rails you can
make a neat looking and substantial
fence by using posts and lour rails
fastened to posts by wire looped
across face side of post and fastened
in centre of loop (figure eight) with
small staple. Banking at bottom al
lows of putting rails closer together,
making it nog tignt. i 111.3 lence is
covered by a $5 patent. A good
board fence can be made three boards
high by banking each side. In dig- -
ging holes use what is called a dig-

geran auger is no use on hard,
strong soils. The digger is made like
a pair of tongs, with long handles,
greatly reducing labor, which is real-

ly the reason, together with costs of
good posts, why we see so many pa-

tent "make-shifts- " called fences
throughout the country. Beware of
straight fences set on top of the
ground; they blow down with every
wind storm, and in the long run posts
will be found cheaper.

For the front road fence I prefer a
board fence four boards high, with
one on top of posts which have been
sawed off slanting. Beside the fence
plant a row of maples about twenty
feet apart, which not only serve as a
wind break and beautifier of the farm,
but to a great extent prevent posts
from heaving; a shovel of sand or
loamy earth also helps to prevent it;
another preventative is a ditch put
parallel with the fence. If lumber is
not prcurable a wire fence is perhaps
the next best, using cedar posts and
banting well at bottom each side.
Put a good tamarack pole, bark
peeled off, or strong scantling an top,
so that stock can see it, the great oh
jection to barbed wire fences being
the frequent and serious injury in
rlictcd upon animals. Brace the end
posts firmly, and if the fence is long,
braces are needed about halfway
along.

The average farm in this county
(Middlesex) has about twice as muchj
lence as is necessary, and the smaller
the farm the more fence you usually
see. The average snake fence takes
up about eight feet of land, not count
ing space for passing; a straight
rail one and a half feet, a difference
of 6ix and a half feet, which in a rod
amounts to a nine over iw square
foet, in 100 rods to 10,000 square feet,
or nearly quarter of an acre. I know
two fifty-acr- e farms on each of which
the land unnecessarily taken up with
snake lences amounts to nearly one
and a half acres. In most cases no
crop but weeds grows on all this
valuable land, "fence-corn- er hay,"
as a rule being wiry, uselees stuff.

So far as I have seen hedges have
not proved their utility at a farm in
this country. As feeding soiling
crops and ensilage, less pasturing
will be done, and fields under crop
made larger. The more fields on the
farm the more costly gates must be
built and maintained; opened and
shut.

Having made the road fence at-

tractive, the line fences straight and
strong, lay out the fields as uniform
in size as possible, and gradually dis-

place the old "snake" and "stake and
rider" fences with straight ones as
described, which is an economical
way, and will enable the farmer,
with less trouble, labor, and expense
to grow more crops, and perhaps
save the outlay of buying more land.

I might add, in conclusion, that
the only fence which the law re
quires the farmer to maintain is that
between his farm and adjacent

The Wheat Area and Supply.

St. Paul Pioneer Press.

No question of recent discussion has
excited more general interest than the
startling conclusions of Mr. C. Wood
Davis, recently summarized by the
Fioneer Press, drawn from a com-

prehensive survey of the productive
powers and requirements of the
world, that the consumption of wheat
has-alread- y overtaken and surpassed
production; that the annually in-

creasing deficiency of the European
supply will become so great by 1895

that the production of the world will
fall short of filling it by 108,000,000
bushels, and by that time the con
sumption of wheat in the United
States will have so far outrun its
homo production that it will have
ceased to export wheat ; that conse-
quently we are entering upon an era
of high prices for wheat and to lesser
extent of other food products to which
consumption must now be diverted
by the necessity of the case. We
have already published interviews
with Mr. Chailes A. Pillsbury, of
Minneapolis, who may be regarded
as a leading practical expert in sta
tistics of wheat supply and demand,
and who coincides entirely with the
views of Mr. Davis as to the growing
defiency in the world's supply of
wheat, but holds that the natural
tendency to higher prices are neutral
ized and overborne by the specula
tors of the Boards of Trade operating
with purely fictitious supplies ot
wheat. Mr. S. W. Dusen, whose po
sition at the head of the elevator
syndicate may be presumed to have
afforded the opportunity for forming
sound views upon the question, also
concurred, without any qualification,
in the conclusions of Mr. Davis.

It is difficult to estimate the
extent of lands in the Western
States, or in the Canadian North
west, which are avilable for the ex-

pansion of wheat culture and for other
just as necessary crops. But is safe
to say that within fifteen years at
farthest the progress of wheat culture
in these United States will have
reached the limit of the lands which
can be employed for that purpose.
And it mayreaeh that limit in half
the time. For the fact is unquestion-
able that the average production of
the world is now less by many mil
lion bushels than its average con-

sumption ; that this deficiency is in-

creasing annually ; that to meet
these growing requirements larger
additions to our wheat areas will be
needed in the years to come than
ever before ; that the progress of set
tlement has already reached the geo-

graphical limit of the arable areas of
this continent ; that new wheat lands
cannot bo found to any considerable
extent beyond the ninetieth merid-

ian, and that desirable lands for' this
purpose must be sought almost whol-
ly within the limits of the Western
States. Of the precise quantity of
of such lands which can be had for
this purpose we can give no reliable
estimate, but we know that it is so
limited that it cannot be many years
before it will become a serious ques-
tion where land can be obtained for
the additional areas neccessary to
meet the constantly growing demand
for new and larger wheat fields.

Megrimine.'

The only Guaranteed permanent
cure for all forms of headache and
Neuralgia. Relieves in 15 to 20 min
utes. A great blood cleanser and
nerve tonic, that in time permanent
ly cures. Sold by W. II. Fleming,
Mcuinnvuie, lenn, at ou cents per
box.

To Xervons Debilitated 3Ien.

If you will send us your address- -

we will mail you our illustrated pam,
phlet explaing all about Dr. Dye's
.ieirateu juectro-- v oltaic Belt and

Appliances, and their charming ef--

iecis upon tne nervous uebuited sys-
tem, and how they will quickly re-
store you to vigor, and manhood- -
Pamphlet free If you arc thus af
flicted, we will send you a Belt and
Appliances on a trial

Voltaic Belt Co.,
Marshall, Mich.

Dr. .tenner's Kidney and Back-
ache Cure U warranted to Rive satis-
faction in every case or money re-

turned. Tor sale by J. I). Tate It C

Private Allen's Only Lie.

Wnnhington Post.
At one of the recent seances in the

eloak room "Private" John Allen, of
Mississippi, had the floor. "You
know I never told but one lie in my
life," said the Mississippian.

"That cured me. It was buck in
1SG2, a day or two after the second
battle of Manassas. I was a small,
bare-foote- d soldier boy about fifteen
years old, marching with Lee's army
toward Maryland. My fqet became
so sore from marching over the rocks
that I had to fall out of line and be-

came separated from my command,
and, consequently, from all commis-
sary stores on which I could draw.

"The country had been so often
raided by both armies tint it was
difficult to get anything to eat. I
was very hungry, and thought I
would starve, when I suddenly spied
a house away from the road which
seemed to have been missed bv the
solders. .The family were just sit-

ting down to a good dinner, and at
my special request they invited me
in. I do not remember ever to have
enjoyed a dinner so much, and not
knowing when I would get anything
more, I tried myself, and ate a very
big dinner. In fact, I took on about
three days' rations.

"I left this house and had gone
about a half a mile when I saw some
nice looking ladies going toward a
hospital with a covered basket. I
was sure they had something for the
sick soldiers, and, while I did not
feel that I could eat anything more
then, I thought I had better make
some provisions for the future, and
that I might get something to take
along in my haversack. I was small
for'my age, and a rather hard looking
specimen. You would never have
supposed I would have developed in-

to the specimen of manly beauty
you now see before you. I approach-e-

these kind-heart- ed ladies, and put
ting on ray hungriest and most piti
ful look, said :

"Ladies, can't you tell me where
a poor soldier buy, who has hot had
a mouthful to eat for three days, can
get something to keep him from
starving ?"

"You should have seen the look of
sympathy on their faces as they said

'"We must not let this poor boy
starve,' and opening their baskets, in
which they had two pitchers of gruel,
they begun to feed me on gruel out
of a spoon. Now when I was 1

child they used to feed me on grue
when I was sick, and I disliked it
above all things eatable, but, having
told the story about my hunger,

1 J 1 1 T-

naaioeat u. wen, 1 never was so
punished for a story as I was by hav
ing to eat that gruel on my dinner.
But 1 have often thought that may
ne it was a lortunate thing lor me
It broke mo from telling stories.
have never told one since.'

A Baboon Switchman.

A baboon is a well known charac
ter in the Cape County, but more
particularly in the neighborhood of
Port Elizabeth. The history attach-
ing to him is a curious and probably
unique one. The signal-ma- n, his
owner, was through no fault of his
own, run over by a passing train,
and had to have both legs amputated,
which would naturally incapacitate
him from work, but the idea struck
him to secure a baboon and train
him to do his work. This he has suc-

cessfully accomplished, and for many
years the one in question has regu-
larly looked after the levers and done
the hard work of his afflicted master.
The animal ispossessed of extraordi-
nary intelligence, and has never
made a mistake. Of course, the hu-

man servant works the telegraphs,
and the baboon the levers, according
to instructions; and taking into con
sideration the fact that at the station
in question, uitenhage Junction,
and about 120 miles from Port Eliza-
beth, there is a large volume of traf-
fic, the sagacity of the creature is
really wonderful. At first passen-
gers raised a strong protest against
the employment of the animal on
the score of risk of accident, but the
baboon has never yet failed, during
his many years of work, and more
than one occasion has acted 111 a
manner simply astounding to those
who never had personal experience
of the intelligence of these brutes.
One of his most noteworthy perfor-
mances was the correct switching
of an announced special train on its
correct line in the absence of the
signal man. The latter lives about
a mile up the line, and the baboon
pushes him out and home, morning
and night, and is the sole companion
of his legless master.

If you have hctdaehc try Preston's
"Jled-Ake.- "
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Dr Hodge's

Honduras,
Sarsaparilla,
the Best
Hood

SVieclicine

of the Age.
Purifies the blood, eliminates all poison-

ous and dangerous matter, restores the
health, builds up and strengthens the
system, aids digestion, corrects an un-

healthy and deranged stomach. A cer-

tain cure for all blood and skin diseases;
rheumatism, scrofula, old sores, pimples,
blotches, eruptions, itching humors,
boils, swollen joints, aching bones, sore
eyes, tetter, scald head, dyspepsia, gen
eral debility, tired and sore feeling in the

ody and limbs.

PRICE, SI.OO PER BOTTLE,

For sale by Druggists.

SPDR10CK, HEAL & CO.,

07

NASHVILLE TEN

AUTEH'
MAGIC

CHICKEN

Cholera Cure!

Thousands of dollars worth ol
chickens are destroyed by Cholera
every year. It is more fatal to them
than all other diseases combined.
But the discovery of a liquid remedy
that positively destroys the Microbes
has been made. Half of the young
chickens are killed by Microbes
before they are fryers. A 50-ce-

bottle is enough for 100 chickens.
It is guaranteed. If, after using
two-third- s of a bottle you are not
satisfied with it as a cure for Chol-

era, return it to the druggist from
whom you purchased it, and he will
refund your money.

For Salo by W. H. FLEMING.

McMinnville, Tenn.
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Caveats, And Trade-Mark- s obtained, and all Pat-
ent basinets conducted for Moderate Fees.
Oil Office is Opposite 0s8. Potent OfVice
and wn cm secure patent in lees time than thont)
remote from Washington.

Hend model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A Pamphlet, "flow to Obtain Patents," with
names of actual clients in your State, county, 01
town, sunt free. Address,

C.A.SfJCVV&CO.
Op p. Patent Office. Washington, D. C
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AGENTS WAJTEl)

EVERYWHERE FOR THE
Most Widely Known nnd Puniest Scilin,.
Book. Printed in Imtli Fiiulioli m,l

ermun. "Iriieii-H- l iinkii .....
i 11 K" is so wed known that it is unneces-
sary to irive n lengthy Description of what
makes it tho

Most Desirable and Useful Book.

There is hardly a OtifMioii likelv 10
rise to perplex u lloiiMuil whether

young or old, which it does not miMucr
111 such clear and explicit liinguop that n
child can rtiidcrstnnd nnd follow the direc
tions. It Is a
Complete Compendium of the Home

Over 500 panes are devoted to Cookery,
nd nearly 200 to miscellaneous mutter of

the greatest importance.
"Practical Uousekeenintr" is illimtr.ited

and contains (JSS Daces. It is bound in
water proof, so that if soiled it may he
washed without injury. Ked Edges.

Terms and descriptive circulars will ho
sent free to nay address, Po You wish
Territory? Address,

8IS Mm St., DALLAS. rKXAK,
Sole General Asents for Southern Stales.

THE OLD RELIABLE.

I itti r flnni

RAILROAD.
ARKANSAS, TEXAS and CALIFORNIA

SHORT MITE.
Shortest, Quickest and Best Route

TO AND FROM ALL POINTS IN

Arkansas, Texas and California .

CONSISTING OF

Parlor Coaches, Pnllman Reclining
Chair and Buffet Sleeping Cars, Ituii- -

Between

Memphis and.Texarkana, via Brink- -

ley and Cotton Belt Uoute.

DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS between f.n:.
TLE ROCK and MEMPHIS, making close- -

connection at Memphis with daily line of
ruiiman service

To New York
Via LOUISVILLE and CINCINNATI, and

Willi Through Pullman Sleepers to

WASHINGTON AND NEW YORK,

Via CHATTANOOGA and BRISTOL.
Woodruff a P 1 1. i i IHf 1 Sleeping
Cars on all night trains between Mem-

phis nd Little Roil.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE

from all South-easter- n points to the cele-
brated

Hot Springs of Arkansas,
The World's Great Sanitarium.

Excursion Tickets on Sale the Year
Round.

For further information address,
C1IAS. A. JOSEPII.Trav., Fgt. & Pas. Agt.,

Nashville, Tenn.

II. H. MOKItlSOX,
Gen. Freight and Ticket Agent,

Little Rock,
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